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_Statement of the Government of the PeonleFs Republic of China 
dated 30 December~--- 

r(ecently, the Soviet Union brazenly Imade a massive military invasion into 
Afghanistan , [grossly interfering in its internal affairs. Thi. s errned. intervention 
riantonly violates all norms of international relations. It not only encr0ac11es 
upon the sovereignty and independence of Afghanistan but poses a grave threat 
to peace and security in Asia and the whole rrorld. The Chinese Government 
vifiorously condemns this hegemonistic action of tlhe Soviet LJl?ion and firmly 
demands the cessation of this aggression and intervention in Afghanistan and the 
withdra?.ral of all Soviet armed~ forces. 

'The Soviet IJnion has lone planned for this military invasion of Afghanistan. 
Thi s is its @"ave step for a southward thrust to the Indian Ocean and the control 
of sea lanes: it is also an important part of the Soviet strategy for seizing 
oil-producing areas, outflanking E'no];e and so gaining world hegemony. The Soviet 
authorities have never had scruples in trying to realize their hegemonist 
ambitions, but this time they have acted most outrageously. From pullirq the 
strings and usin surrogates, their m&hod has escalated to direct involvement 
rrith their own troops, armed occupation of a sovereign country and change of its 
Government by violent means. They have extended the use of the "theory of limited 
sovereignty" from their "community of nations" to a non-aliEned and Islamic 
country of the third world. 

It is utterly preposterous for the Soviet Union to invoke the United Fations 
Charter in defence of its aggression. People rememlxr how the Soviet Union 
pretentiously proposed the inadmissibility of he~emonism at this very session 
of the United Fations General Assembly. !~ow?v~r ) scarcely did the General Assembly 
adopt a resolution a@inst hegemonism when thee Soviet Union, shedding all disguise, 
launched a naked military aggression rrantonly challenging and flouting the United 
iktions Charter and principles of international law. 

The Soviet IJnion clains that its armed intervention in Afghanistan was 
undertaken in fulfilment of treaty obli@ions a-t the request of the Afghan 
Government. This sop,histry can fool no one. But th~is aggressor's logic warrants 
close attention. By its actions the Soviet Union shows that it is prepared to 
follow this logic and invaile and occupy any country i-t wishes to invade and 
occupg. The Soviet Union itself acted according to this logic, and Viet Fsm, 
under Soviet instigati~op, used the same pretext for its armed invasion and 
occupntion~ of Kampuchea. f!ov could the people of the rrorld fail to be alerted 
by rrhnt is hidden behind the Soviet eagerness to sign "treaties of friendship 
Andy co.-operation"? 

The current Soviet armed a?;e,ression in Af&anistan is a big shov of Soviet 
hepmonism. Peoole have come to see more clenrl:~ the source of the main threat 
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to mrld pexc and th? true nature of tliis so-called "natural ally" of the thirrl 
mrld " They have also come to see more clearly th.?.t the Soviet hegemonists are 
nest truculent and adventuristic s tlmt the Soviet agpressive ambitions are 
un3.izkied, ani? that Soviet acts of agpession must be stopped~ effectively. The 
yrverted Soviet action has already arouser? the Afgkn people to resistance and 
caused the grave concern of all countries and met with their stroq condemnati~on. 
The Chinese Governncnt and people Trill work tirelessly with ail countries and 
people ~rho love peace and up?hold jus-tice to frustrate Soviet acts of agpession 
and exp,ansioP. 


